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In this paper we prove the existence and uniqueness of local and global
solutions of a nonlocal Cauchy problem for a class of integrodifferential
equation. The method of semigroups and the contraction mapping princi-
ple are used to establish the results.
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1. Introduction

The problem of existence of solutions of evolution equation with nonlocal conditions
in Banach space was first studied by Byszewski [5]. In that paper he established the
existence and uniqueness of mild, strong, and classical solutions of the following
nonlocal Cauchy problem:

d (t)
dt + Au(t) f(t, u(t)), t (to, to + a] (1)

u(to) + .q(tl, t2,..., tp, u( )) Uo, (2)

where -A is the infinitesimal generator of a C0-semigroup T(t), t >_ 0, on a Banach
space X, 0<_t0<tl<t2<...<tp<_to+a,,a>O, and u0EX and f’[t0, t0+a]x
XX, g(tl,...,tp,.)’XX are given functions. Subsequently, Byszewski [2-4, 6-8]
investigated the same type of problem stated to a different class of evolution
equations in Banach space.

The purpose of this paper is to prove the existence and uniqueness of local
solution for an integrodifferential equation with nonlocal conditions of the form:

du(t)
dt

8

+Au(t)- f(t,u(t)) + J h(t,s,u(s), j k(s,r,u(’))dr)ds,
o o
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u(0) + g(tl,t2,...,tp, U(" )) uO. (4)

Here we assume that -A is the infinitesimal generator of a bounded analytic
semigroup of linear operator X(t), t >_ O, in a Banach space Z. The operator Aa can
be defined for 0 _< a < 1, and Aa is a closed linear invertible operator with domain
D(Aa) dense in Z. The closedness of Aa implies that n(Aa), endowed with the
graph norm of Aa, [[[Z[[[ [I Z [[ + I[Aaz[[, is a Banach space. Since Aa is
invertible, its graph norm [[[. [[[ is equivalent to the norm II Z I[ a I[ Aaz I1" Thus,
D(Aa) equipped with the norm []. II a, is a Banach space, which we denote by Za.
From this definition, it is clear that 0 < a < implies Za D Zf and that the
embedding of Zf in Za is continuous. Take J [0, a]. Let f: J x Za-,Z, h: J x J x
ZaxZa--Z k’JxJxZ--Za, and g(tl,...,tp, .):Za--Z be given nonlinear
operators. The notation g(tl,..., tp, u(. )) is used in the sense that in the place of’.’
we can substitute only an element of the set {tl,... tp}.

The results obtained in this paper generalize the Theorem 6.3.1 of Pazy [10]
about the Cauchy problem. As in [1-3, 6, 7, 9], the nonlocal condition (2) in this
paper can be used in physics with a better effect than the classical condition
u(0) u0, since condition (2) is usually more suitable for physical measurements than
the classical one.

2. Existence Theorems

Theorem 2.1: Assume that
(i) -A is the infinitesimal generator of a bounded analytic semigroup of

linear operator X(t), t ) O, in Z.
(ii) For 0 <_ < 1, the fractional power Aa satisfies [[ AaX(t) ]1 <- Cat-a for

t > O, where Ca is a real constant.
(iii) 0 (-), ovt .
(iv) For an open subset D of J x Za, f’DZ satisfies the condition, if for

every (t,u) E D there is a neighborhood V C D and constants L >_0,
0 < 0 <_ 1, such that

II f(tl, tl) f(t2, u2)II _< L(ltl t21 + II Ztl t2 II (5)

for all (ti, ui) V, i- 1,2.
For an open subset E of d x d x Za x Za, h:E---Z satisfies the condition,
if for every (t,s,u,v) E there is a neighborhood U C E and constants

LI >_O, 0<0<_1, such that

II h(tl, 81, 1, Vl) h(t2, 82,t2, v2) II
<_ L.([ tI t2[ + Is1 s2] O) + [] uI u2 [I a + II Vl V2 [[ a) (6)

(vi)
for all (ti, si, ui, vi) U, 1,2.
For an open subset P of J x J x Z, k:P--Z satisfies the condition, if for
every (t,s,u) P there is a neighborhood W C P and constants L2 >_ O,

0 < O _< 1, such that
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II ](tl, Sl, 1)- ](t2, S2, 2)II- L2( tl t2] 0 + Is1 s2] 0 + ]] Ul U2 II )

for all (ti, si, ui) E W, 1,2.
g: JP Za--Z and there exists constants B* > 0 and L* > 0 such that

II Aag(tl, ’’’,tp,u(" )) ll - B* fr O - t < a

and

IIg(tl,’",tp,Zl(’))--g(tl,"",tp,u2(’)) I[ -- L* IlU1--2 IIc"
Then the nonlocal Cauchy problem (3), (4) has a unique local solution u C([0, a)"
Z)nCl((O,a)’Z).

Proof: Choose t* > 0 and 5 > 0 such that estimates (5), (6), and (7) hold on the
sets

v {(t, ): 0 <_ t _< t*, II , o II _< },
u-{(t,s,u,v).O_t,s<t*, I1-oll _<5, IIv-voll <: 5}, and
W {(t, s, u)" 0

_
t, s

_
t*, [I u uo II - 5}, respectively.

Let B-max IIf(t, uo) ll and
O_t<a s

mx II h(t, , o, / (, , o)d)IIH
o<_t,s<_t*

0
and choose a such that for 0

_
t < a,

]1X(t)Aauo- Aauo II < 5/4,

and
]1X(t)Aag(tl,".,tp, U( ))- Aag(tl,.",tp, U( ))II < 5/4

0 < a < min{t*,[5/2(1 -()Cj l(L5 + B + LB* + LSa + L1B*a

+ L1L25a2 + L1L2B*a2 + Ha)-1](1/(1- c))}. (s)

Let Y be the Banach space C((0, a]: Z) with usual supremum norm which we denote
by I1" [] Y. Define a map F:Y--,Y by

Fy(t)

X(t)Aauo- X(t)Aag(tl,..., tp, A- ay(. ))+ / AaX(t- s)f(s, A- ay(s))ds
0

s -
0 0 0

(9)

Obviously, Fy(O)- Aauo- Aag. Let S be the nonempty closed and bounded subset
of Y defined by

S {y: y e Y, y(O) Auo- Ag, ]] y(t)- (Aauo- Ag)]l -< 5}"
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For y E S, we have

II Fy(t) (Auo- Ag) II _< II x(t)Auo Auo II
/ II x(t)Ag(tl,...,tp, A-CY( ))- Ag(tl,...,tp, A-CY( ))II

+ / II AuX(t s)[S(s, A- ay(s))- S(s, Uo)] II d + / II AaX(t s)S(s, Uo)II d
0 0

$ T

0 0 0

$

/ h(s v Uo / ]c(r IZ uo)d#)dv] II ds
o o

<_ 5/4 + 5/4 + J II AX(t s)L[A- ay(s) (uo g) g] II d
0

/ B / II A"X(t- s)II d / / II AaX(t s){LI[(A- ay(v)- Uo)
0 0

+ L2(A UY(#) uo)a]a} II d / Ca(1 )(1 c) 1Ha_
5/2 + Ca(L5 + B + nB*)a(1 )(1 c)- 1

+ Caa(1 -)(1 -a)- l{Ll(5 + B* + L2(5 + B*)a)a} + Caa(1 -)(1 -a)- 1Ha_
5/2 +Ca(1-)(1-c)-l{LS + B+ LB* + L15a + LiB*at L1L25a2

+ LIL2B*a2 + Ha} <_ 5/2 + 5/2 .
Therefore, F maps S into itself. Moreover, if Yl, Y2 E S, then

II FYl(t)- FY2(t) I]- II X(t)(Aag(tl,’",tp, A-aYl(" ))- Aag(tl,’",tp, A-aY2(" ))) II

+ / II AaX(t -s)[f(s,A-UYl(S))- f(s,A-UY2(S))] II d
0
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_< (1/2)II Y Y2 II Y,
which implies that

By the contraction mapping theorem, mapping F has a unique fixed point y E S.
This fixed point satisfies the integral equation

y(t) X(t)A"uo X(t)Aag(tl,...,tp, A-ay( ))

+ i AaX(t-s)f(s’A-ay(s))ds
0

0 0 0

(10)

From (5), (6) and the continuity of y it follows that
8

t--+f(t, A y(t)) and t--+h(t, s, A y(s), ]" k(s, ’, A y(7))d"
0

are continuous on [0, a], and, hence, there exist constants N and H* such that

and
II f(t,A- ay(t))II _< N

8

II h(t, , A ay(s), S k(s, v, A ay(v))dr II < H*.
0

(11)

(12)

Note that for every / satisfying 0</<1-c and every 0<h<l, we have by
Theorem 2.6.13 of [10] that

II (X(h)- I)AaX(t- s)II
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<_ Ch II Aa + tX(t s) II Ch(t s) ( [) for some C > O. (13)

If 0 < t < t + h

_
a, then

II y(t / h)- y(t) II < II (X(h)- I)AX(t)uo II
+ II (X(h)- I)AaX(t)g(tl,...,tp, A-ay( ))[I

+ / II (X(h)- I)A"X(t- s)f(s, A- Uy(s))II ds

0

t+h

II AaX(t + h- s)f(s, A- ay(s)) II ds

+/ II (X(h) I)AaX(t s) f h(s, r, A ay(r), / k(r, it, A "y(it))dit)dr II d
0 0

t+h $ 7-

II At’X(t + h- s)/ h(s, r,A- y(r), / k(r, it, A- y(it))dit)d7 II ds
0 0

I1 + 12 + 13 + 14 + 15 + 16 (14)

Using (vii), (11), (12), and (13) we find that

11 <_ Ct ( + [)h[ <_ Mlh[

12

_
CB*t ( + )h <_ M2h

13 <_ CNh / (t s) ( + )ds < M3hD
0

t+h

r <_NCo f (t+h-s)-ads-NCa(1-c)-lh(1-) <M4h

15

_
ChH*a/ (t s)- ( + 3)ds

_
M5h

0

t+h

I6_H*Caa / (t+h-s)-Cds-H*aCc(1-c)-lh(1-c) _M6hB.

tIere, M and M2 depend on t and vanish at t---,0, but M3, M4, M5, and M6 can be
selected to be independent of t E J. Combining (14) with these estimates it follows
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that for every t’ > 0 there is a constant C such that II y(t)- y(s)II < C t s I/3 for
0 _< t’< t, s < a and therefore, y is locally HSlder continuous on (0, a]. The local
HSlder continuity of tf(t,A-y(t)) follows from

II f(t, A- ay(t))- f(s, A- ay(s)) II _< L( t- s ]o + ][ y(t)- y(s) II

< C1( t- 8 [o
__

it_ 8 ) for some C1 > 0

and the local HSlder continuity of
8

th(t, s, A y(s), / k(s, 7, A
0

follows from
$

II h(t, s, A "y(s), J k(s, 7, A ay(v))dr)
0

$

h(t, #, A y(#), ] k(#, , A ay())d) I]
0

for some L3 > 0.
value problem

Let y be a solution of (10). Consider the inhomogeneous initial

du(t)
dt + Au(t) f(t’A-ay(t))

+ / h(t,
0

8

s, A ay(s), / k(s, 7, A ay(v))dv)ds
0

(15)

It(0) "4- g(tl,..., tp, A- y( )) uo.

This problem has a unique solution u E cl((0, a]: Z) [10], which is given by

u(t) X(t)uo X(t)g(tl,..., tp, A- ay(. ))+ / X(t- s)f(s, A-ay(s))ds
0

8 "

0 0 0

(16)

(17)

For t > 0, each term of (17) is in D(A) and afortiori in D(Aa). Operating on both
sides of (17) with Aa we find that
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Aau(t) X(t)A"uo X(t)Aag(tl, ., tp, A ay( ))

+ i AaX(t-s)f(s’A-ay(s))ds
0

(18)

From (10) the right-hand side of (18) equals y(t) and therefore u(t)- A-ay(t) and
by (17), u is a CI((O,a]’Z) solution of (3), (4). The uniqueness of u follows from the
uniqueness of the solutions of (10) and (15), (16). Hence, the theorem is proved.

Next, we shall prove the existence of global solutions of (3), (4).
Theorem 2.2: Let 0 E p(-A) and let -A be the infinitesimal generator of an

analytic semigroup X(t) satisfying II X(t)II -M for t>_ O. Let f:I Za---+Z h" I
I Z Z---+Z, and g(tl,..., tp, u(. ))" Ip Z--+Z satisfy (5), (6), and (7), respec-
tively, with I- [0, oo). If there are continuous nondecreasing real valued functions
ql(t) and q2(t) such that

and
II f(t, u)II < ql(t)( 1 + II II )

$

II h(t, ,,<, i (’ ’ u)d-)II _< q2(t)( 1 -t- II II )
0

for t >_ O, u Za, then for every uo Za, equations (3), (4) have a unique solution u.
Proof: As in the proof of Theorem 2.1, the solution of (3) can be continued as

long as II u(t)II remains bounded. It is enough to prove that if u exists on [0, a)
then II u(t)II is bounded as t-+a.

Since

Aau(t) X(t)Aauo X(t)Aag(tl,..., tp, u(. )) + i AaX(t s)f(s, u(s))ds
0

s "

0 0 0
then

II (t)II < M II Aauo II + M II Aag(tl, ..., tp, u(. ))II

+ j II AaX(t s)f(s, u(s))II ds

0_
M[ II Aauo II + II Aag(tl, tp, u(. ))II]
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+ql(t)a(1-)( 1 --c) -1 +ql(t) f II II
0

+ q2(t)a(1 -a)(1 c)- 1

_
q2(t / (t s)- c ]l u(s)II cds

0

<_ M[ II Aauo II + II AC*g(tl, ..’,tp,u(" )) II]

+ ql(t)a(1 -a)(1 c) 1 + q2(t)a(1 c)(1 c) 1

-k- (ql(t) -- q2(t)) J (t- s)- a II ()II d.
0

By Gronwall’s inequality, we get

]] u(t) ]] a <- C on [0, a).

Hence, the proof.
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